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8/iro&un, to become pure; 2 past, m. sg* 3, with suff. 1st pers*
sg. gen. ^hr&kyom^ 105.
, m, the moon; sheshi-kal) a digit of the moon, 253 69 ;
she&hi-ras, moon-juice, the water of immortality, nectar,
amrta, sg. abl. -rasa, 40. For the mystic terminology • in
connexion with the moon in Saiva theology, see art. sow.
a}\ m. a holy book, the general body of sacred writings;
sg. abl. sMstra, 27.
Pr, m. iron; sg. dafc. *7%*taras, 100 = K. Pr. 46,
th) m. a sand-bank  (hidden under water) in  a  stream,
a shoal; sg. abl. with emph. y, shdtfiay, 84, 85.
) card, a hundred; sheik-shU1, hundreds, 6.
it\ m. Siva, the Supreme Deity9 absorption in whom is final
emancipation, 8, 14, 51-54, 80; sg. gen. s/uw-unu, 58; dat.
sfyiwae, 68; voe. skiwa, shiwa Jcardn^ uttering the cry of
£ Siva! Siva!', i.e. meditating on the fact that all that
exists is one with Him3 65 ; §hiwa-may^ made up of Siva,
consisting of Siva, ,16; skiwa-puzan, the worship of Siva,
22; $Jiiwa-sJiekath> Siva and his xakti, or energic power, 2,
cf. 68, and art. sliSk^tk; parama-skiv, the Supreme Siva
(gen. -skiwunu)) 58; "ketana-shw^ Siva in his quality of
Supreme Spirit, as opposed to his more material manifesta-
tions, 79.
, m. a "breathing, a complete breath, inspiration and
expiration ; sg. ace. shwds^ 55.
m* the six-staged road, i.e. either the six mkdras or
the six cakras (see art. &&<!&), 82.
dma-gal) m. dark-blue-necked, a name of Siva, whose
neck was dyed a dark blue by drinking the kdlakuta poison
at the churning of the ocean *, sg. voc. aliyama-gala,, 13.
^ adj. inborn, natural, innate; as subst. m. natural
character, true nature, reality; hence, obi. sg. sahaza^ as
adv. naturally, innately, 18 (according to one interpretation),
45; as an epithet of the Supreme Siva, sahaz means
6 He who is real and true*, 18 (according to another inter-
pretation), 43; sahaza-Jcusum, a flower of the true nature,
i.e. a flower born from one's inner soul, a flower which is
a true offering of love; or (?) a flower of reality, a real
flower, 21 (see note to the verse).
In Sanskrit, the compound sahaja~vidyd means * the
knowledge, or state of experience, in which the true
relation of things is realized \ It is the consciousness
of the identity of the Self with Siva. Lalla frequently
uses the word sahaz, by itself, with this meaning of ' the
nature of Self. Thus, in 29, she has sa&azd-ve&dr, dis-
crimination as to the nature of Self, and in 30 she has

